Well AT WORK
By Katie Robinson

More and more Kiwi companies are now offering initiatives for their staff to be
fit, healthy and, ultimately, happy and productive. Katie Robinson has the facts
I’m often meeting people who
have made significant changes
to their health and wellness. In
many cases there has been a
specific factor that has triggered
the transition: standing on the
scales, a comment from a friend,
a photograph, a cholesterol
reading, a death in the family
– or a not-so-gentle nudge from
a doctor.
What we don’t hear as
frequently is the stories of
people who have made
significant changes to their life
as a result of something that
happened at their workplace.
And I’m referring to positive
changes (we’ve all heard the
negative work stories!)
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What I’m talking about
here is workplace wellness
programmes. All over the world
there has been a substantial
growth in organisations offering
a variety of effective health
and wellness initiatives to their
employees. New Zealand is no
exception, even to the extent
that we now have annual
Workplace Health and Wellbeing
awards to recognise companies
that provide such initiatives.
It certainly makes sense. We
spend much of our life at work.
We eat at least one meal a day
at the office and face plenty of
temptations while we’re there
(think vending machines and
afternoon teas).

On the up side, at the
office we spend time with our
workmates. And it’s well
documented that initiatives
embraced by groups of people
work well – there’s team support
and camaraderie; someone to
pull you up when you’re
slipping (“Step away from that
doughnut!”) or to encourage you
to go for a walk at lunchtime.
So in effect, the workplace is an
ideal environment to support
you towards healthy living.
And all the more so when the
boss is behind it.
From the employer’s point
of view, having a successful
workplace wellness programme
improves the health, attitude

From the
employer’s
point of view,
having a
successful
workplace
wellness
programme
improves
the health,
attitude
and morale
of its staff.
And happy
and healthy
people who
like to come
to work
are more
productive.
It’s a winwin situation

CORPORATE HEALTH

2012
Workplace
Health and
Wellbeing
Award winners
– in association
with HAPINZ
(the Health &
Productivity
Institute of NZ)
and the Heart
Foundation
Companies
with 150+
employees
1st: Norske Skog
Tasman
2nd: Fisher &
Paykell Finance

month (to help workers eat more
nutritious foods).
2013 brings a whole new
calendar to life, with 25 staff
members signing up for a group
weight loss challenge in February.
“We were coming to the end of
summer and it was a great time to
start some new behaviours,” says
Tanya. “In the first week we
concentrated on eating quality
protein and vegetables. The
workplace environment really
helps as we support each other
and discuss our problems and
results. After week 1 we’d already
lost a collective 30kg! One week
down; 11 to go!”

3rd: Telecom
New Zealand
Companies
with less than
150 employees
1st: General
Mills
For information
on the 2012
winners and
details for the
2013 awards
see
http://www.
hapinz.co.nz/
nz-wellnessawards.html
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wanted them to start with, which
then helped them determine
their health and fitness priorities.
“At General Mills we place
emphasis on our employees and
the contribution they make,” says
HR manager Tanya MacFarlane.
“Our people make the difference
– because of them General Mills
is a great place to work”. Ninety
to 100 percent of staff signs up
for the company’s wellness
initiatives and events, Tanya
explains. “Our team enjoys a
programme that’s tailored to
their needs and creates a bit of
fun. They particularly like the
team events where they can
support each other in their
wellness goals”.
Last year staff took part
in the Official 10,000 Steps®
programme where teams of
employees, wearing pedometers,
competed against each other
to virtually walk around
New Zealand. The initiative
allows staff to have fun, get
fitter and lose weight, all in a
workplace team environment.
Plus it’s encouraged by the
management who not only foot
the bill but lead by example.
In 2012 they also had different
monthly focuses, including a
sleep month (encouraging
employers to get more quality
sleep) and a healthy eating
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The winning “14 knees beat heart disease” team

and morale of its staff.
And happy, healthy people
who enjoy coming to work
are more productive! It’s a
win-win situation.
Initiatives can include lifestyle,
weight loss and exercise
challenges (group challenges
are particularly popular and
effective); seminars, exercise
sessions, personal health checks
and resiliency initiatives.
A customised workplace
wellness website packed with
information, stories and videos
is also a great idea.
Clara Budd is the Managing
Director of Vitality Works, a
leading nationwide wellness
provider that’s been ‘active’ in
the industry for 10 years. “Over
the past decade we have seen
more organisations focus on the
health of their employees,” Clara
says. “They don’t just monitor
their actual health, they also
provide staff with practical tools
to help them improve their
wellbeing. We’ve seen big,
positive changes happen in
hundreds of workplaces around
New Zealand, especially in terms
of employee engagement and
improvements in productivity.
But what really motivates us at
Vitality Works is the participants’
stories – that’s what gets us all
out of bed in the morning!”
A perfect example of an
organisation that understands its
people and the benefits of a
wellness programme is General
Mills, a consumer food company
with an international offering of
products. In 2012 they won the
Wellness Award for the best
organisation with less than 150
employees, and it’s not hard to
understand why.
For one, the staff at General
Mills enjoy a half day off every
Friday. They are also offered
massages at work and have an
amazing wellness calendar to
guide them. The calendar was
devised by the Wellness
Committee, and is based on
what the staff need and want in
the way of health initiatives. In
fact, they provided health
assessments for all staff who
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TARNIYA’S STORY

BERNADETTE’S STORY
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Tarniya Comrie (aka Tarn)
was the Health and Safety
Manager for the Department
of Corrections with more
than 7,000 staff. Working
in conjunction with
Vitality Works she set up
a nationwide wellness
programme for all staff.
Here’s her story.
Over the past 10 years or so, I had
fallen into the ‘work, kids, and
sedentary lifestyle’ that comes with
being a busy working mum. I was
on committees and boards and just
felt that taking time out for me
was a waste of time. It wasn’t until
Vitality Works, who ran our wellness and staff health check programme,
suggested we look at a programme called ‘Power of 3®’. One of the barriers
to energetic and engaged staff is lack of exercise and carrying too much
weight. So I agreed to bring the programme into the department and
support staff who voluntarily chose to take part.
I thought being the National Health and Safety Manager at the time,
I should lead by example and shift the kilos that had crept on over the
years. The first thing I noticed about this programme was the focus on
getting your diet right, which meant there were no exercise requirements
for four weeks.
At first I was skeptical as diet and exercise have always gone hand in
hand with every programme I had tried before. But I found it was really
good to ‘allow’ yourself an adjustment period and to get one part right
rather than trying to change your entire lifestyle all at once. It’s a very
clever philosophy!
Then I decided if I wanted the workplace to make a change and get
them to take some personal responsibility I would blog my journey on the
company wellness portal. I gave honest feedback about the highs and lows
I’d experienced, and where I found the temptations. The biggest change I
personally made was to totally give up alcohol – not that I was ever a big
drinker, but when you have a drink with dinner and then at social functions,
you’ve suddenly consumed a lot of empty calories. Diet tonic became my
social drink and even now that I do have a few wines occasionally I prefer
to drink tonic.
The second change I made was to increase my activity levels. And I
don’t mean long endurance activities but just walking the stairs, parking at
the back of the car park and walking to neighbourhood friends’ houses
for a catch-up. I did do some purposeful walks and have introduced
mountain biking around our local hills, too. In 12 weeks I lost 10kgs and I
am pleased with this result; I will make another targeted effort to lose my
last 6 kilos soon.
Weight loss, in my book, is very personal and you need to have all the
stars aligned to get in the zone – if you try and do it for any other reason
(or person) it will not work or be sustainable. Make the decision, then do
something – no matter how small – towards accomplishing what you want.

Bernadette Brown, better known as Bernie,
works for a large corporate in Wellington.
Trainer Mish McCormack of Mishfitness has
been working with them for seven years and
currently leads staff in a one-hour weekly walk,
amongst other services.
Five years ago the concept of a corporate trainer was
foreign to me. When I started a new role in a different
company I was told about Mish but didn’t think I needed
her. Then I stopped playing sports and gained a few
kilos, and a few more on top of that. I just had to do
something!
So along came Mish, full of energy, enthusiasm and
personality, and she convinced me to join the staff on
the weekly walk. It’s all about getting butts off seats, she
said, so I did.
After the walk, Mish booked me in for a one-onone consult, which is all part of the corporate trainer
package. I went along to my appointment where she
brought out the scales, tape measure and callipers.
Callipers were all new to me and I didn’t much like the
story they had to tell! We then had a chat about healthy
eating choices and Mish set me a couple of goals for our
next meeting.
Along with our fortnightly measurement appointment,
she also gives us motivation and advice – whether it’s
about losing a few kilos, learning to run 5km or
completing a marathon. On top of that she sends us a
weekly newsletter with handy diet and exercise
information and tips that is useful for all sorts of
lifestyles.
Oh, and then there’s the annual ‘Summer Lifestyle
Challenge’ where we earn points and prizes for being
healthy. I even signed up to the six-week bootcamp
last year and dropped 10kg! I’m now so much fitter
and healthier!

Want to get something going at work?
Ask your boss to look into it – not only is it good for you as an individual but it’s good for the business too! Get a
group of like-minded ‘wellness champions’ together and dream up some group challenges for your workplace. Maybe
you need to eat more healthily, increase your exercise or manage your stress better. There are lots of ways to create
these challenges in cooperation with others. Organise pre- or post-work runs or walks, an in-office yoga session or a
massage or spa treatment.
For ideas check out Vitality Works, www.vitalityworks.co.nz ; Wellington-based corporate wellness expert Mish
McCormack, www.mishfitness.com, and see the Health and Productivity Institute of NZ for a list of accredited NZ
providers: www.hapinz.co.nz.
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